FLOWTRAINING HUMAN
RESILIENCE WORKSHOP
PRESENTED BY FLOWLAB HR
More “Human” Human Resources

WHAT IS FLOW?
A Flow state is a state of total immersion in a task

Flow is the optimum state of human function-

or activity. That immersion results in increased

ality. Only in a state of Flow are all of our top

memory, data retention, comprehension, and a

five neurotransmitters simultaneously present

highly developed sense for pattern recognition.

in the brain. Those five neurotransmitters are

An individual’s entire being becomes involved in

Serotonin (regulates mood and stress levels),

the process of Flow and select cognitive process-

Dopamine (increases engagement, excitement,

es intentionally shut themselves down to make

creativity and exploration), Norepinephrine (in-

way for the more powerful influence of the sub-

creases arousal, attention, neural efficiency and

conscious mind. The ego suspends its operations

emotional control), Endorphins (create an opiate

for a time to allow for enhanced concentration

effect, pain reduction and produce pleasure),

and focus that is not hindered by self-conscious-

and Anandamide (amplifies lateral (abstract)

ness or self-criticism. Feelings of empowerment

thinking, relieves pain and inhibits our ability to

accompany the state and physical needs seem to

feel fear).The diagram below represents a sim-

diminish in the presence of Flow.

ple illustration of the components that must be
considered for a flow state to be achieved. The
successful induction of the flow state is essential
for peak performance.
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FLOWTRAINING
SHIFTING THE PARADIGM
“Learning and innovation go hand in hand.
The arrogance of success is to think that what
you did yesterday will be sufficient for tomorrow.”
- William Pollard

these very principles that are often neglected as
businesses succumb to the counterproductive
habits and practices of previous generations. In
many instances, it is the ambition of businesses
caught up in a race to outpace the competition
that prevents them from innovating and improv-

Communication, emotional and physical resil-

ing the very component that is essential to that

ience, as well as self-knowledge are the founda-

success, their workforce. Underdeveloped hu-

tional elements of an effective business, yet it is

man resource models of team building do an

GROUP FLOW...
is notably different from independent flow
as it is inherently mutual. Group flow is
attainable when the performance unit is
a group, such as a team or musical group.
When groups cooperate to agree on goals
and patterns, social flow, commonly
known as group cohesion, is much more
likely to occur.
If a group still has not entered flow, a
team-level challenge may stimulate the
group to harmonize.

adequate job of enhancing the relationships be-

intention of fine-tuning the “human instrument”.

tween employees and managers, but do little in

Innovation, in this sense, begins inside the inno-

terms of amplifying the performance levels of

vator. Physiology, nutrition, psychological and

individuals and building the type of “group flow”

non-intrusive behavioral conditioning must all

that is necessary for exceptional results.

be considered as we move towards perfecting
this human system. The concepts of peak perfor-

The foundations of Flowtraining are built on the

mance and human optimization have continually

understanding that personnel should be identi-

been explored through the varied lenses of psy-

fied as a system, and so a complete and integrat-

chology, physical training and education. In turn,

ed system of training must be initiated with the

the groundbreaking work
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of psychologist Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi blew the

application of Flow possible. Both organizations

box wide open, providing us with a more com-

and individuals can benefit from Flowtraining,

prehensive understanding of the components

and many of the components of the training can

that allow humans to attain and apply peak per-

deliver the metrics that traditional HR cannot.

formance states in all areas of their lives.

Through Flowtraining, individuals get a real opportunity for self-exploration that is designed to

Flowlab Inc. has built on the foundations of

help them identify and activate their inner po-

Csikszentmihalyi’s work and created engaging

tential.

programs that provide access to the tools and
understandings that make the practical

As the proverbial statement goes:

“Tell me and I’ll forget,
teach me and I may remember,
involve me and I will learn.”
- Unkown
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The purpose of this course is to provide individu-

How individuals respond to real situations each

als and organizations with a unique set of condi-

and every day, and what organizations do to fos-

tioning tools that will enhance both physical and

ter productive emotional responses can make

emotional resilience in employees and illustrate

the difference between the organization that

the importance of the connections between the

stumbles and the organization that thrives.

two.
Emotional intelligence describes the ability to
Participants will learn the importance of auton-

understand one’s own feelings. It also provides

omous behavioral conditioning (mindfulness &

great insight on how emotion influences motiva-

cognitive behavioral conditioning) for the im-

tion and behavior.

provement of both their personal and professional lives and how this model of conditioning

This two-day immersive workshop will stress the

will help them create an internal system for

importance of knowing how to identify emotion-

success. We realize that how employees handle

al challenges in the workplace and will teach the

their emotions very much forms a part of work-

participants how to apply the toolset of emotion-

place success.

al state change for conflict resolution.
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THE WORKSHOP
This workshop is a two-day immersive that cov-

Fort’s unified concept of the Mioset (Mind+Biol-

ers a broad range of topics.

ogy=Mioset) helps unify our understanding of
ourselves and our functioning and affords our

Flowlab CEO/ CIO, William Jamaal Fort, believes

trainees a new vantage point for learning.

that philosophy is in actuality the foundation on
which this type of training must be constructed.

The nutritional aspects of our program cover a

How we look at the human system must take a

wide variety of subjects from how plant-based

radical departure from the dualistic mind-body

diets can improve brain function and general

concept that is the inefficient driver of most ad-

health to the best diets for improved circulation,

vances in this area.

heart function and physical dexterity. Fasting,
the state of Ketosis and its benefits on perfor-

A unified system concept should be adapted to

mance will also be discussed.

infuse this work with a fresh perspective. A fresh
perspective that considers a wholistic approach

Mindfulness Meditation provides our students

can help provide the proper framework for ad-

with a comprehensive understanding of the ba-

vancement in the creation of peak performance

sic techniques of meditation and how it can re-

states.

duce stress, improve overall health, provide us
with a better understanding of ourselves and improve communication.
Depression, anxiety, panic, obsessions, addictions, memory loss, and even fatigue are too
often considered issues of “mind over matter,”
best treated with psychotherapy or medication.
One module of our instruction focuses on regulating brain chemistry naturally using simple
mental and physical approaches.

“When the mind is free of any
thought or judgment, it is still
and acts like a mirror. Then and
only then can we know things
as they are.”
- Tim Gallwey, author of The Inner Game.
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THE PROCESS
Our Inner Game work focuses on this concept

called “brain-derived neurotrophic factor”. These

and teaches each student how to cultivate their

BDNFs play a big role in the development of

optimum inner environment for success.

within-cell communications in the brain. If you
can increase BDNFs, you can improve your cog-

Move your body. Walking and exercise may in-

nitive functioning.

crease levels of a critical protein in the brain
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THE WORKSHOP

2-day Immersion Experience
Our fully immersive 2-day program is designed to create a foundation for the methods and tools that are
most effective in the development of Human Resilience. Physical and emotional factors will be addressed
throughout the program using a dynamic combination of games lectures and immersive experiences. Each day
will consist of a 6-hour training day which includes a 1-hour breakfast period with nutritional coaching and a
1-hour lunch.

Workshop Content
• Overview – Resilience, Stress and Performance
• What is stress? Recognizing the signs and symptoms of stress and burn-out
• Responding to stress: Exploring reactions and current coping strategies
• Stress physiology and the mind-body connection
• Switching off the ‘fight or flight’ stress response
• Resilience techniques for maintaining peak performance (Creating and sustaining Flow)
• Recharge and Reboot – Practical skills for building resilience to prolonged and situational stress
• Effective communication in the workplace (The foundations of NLP)
• Developing Your Inner Game
• Integrating resilience skills into working and personal life.

Integration Resources
Our resilience workshops are skills-based and highly interactive. Participants learn and practice a range of
skills they can use throughout their day. To support this, we provide quality resources including:
• Comprehensive session notes in pdf format
• Mp3 audio files of the resilience techniques delivered during the workshops, and
• Unlimited phone and email contact.

Schedule
All participants are encouraged to dress comfortably (sports/casual) for this immersive event. Comfortable
walking or running footwear is mandatory (There is physical activity involved in the program).

DAY 1
Breakfast:
Plant-based nutrition. Nutritional analysis (survey) of the participants to determine what nutritional factors could
be playing a role in current stress levels. A comprehensive nutritional guide will be supplied for each participant.
Physical Training and Stress management:
The Power of Walking: Participants will be involved in a 2-mile Walk-and-Talk session where they will learn the
importance of simple physical activity and the role it plays in stress reduction. Mind-Body Integration principles
will also be covered in this section.
Lecture - What is Stress?:
What is Stress will cover each of the physical, emotional, and psychological triggers for stress. What is resilience
is part 2 of this session.
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THE WORKSHOP

2-day Immersion Experience
Breathe Stress Away:
BreathWork - Apnea, Tactical Breathing, and other stress reducing techniques will be covered in this section.
Lunch:
Plant Based Nutrition: Focus on Transitional food products…
What is Mindfulness and Why is it Important?*:
This section will focus on the components and history of mindfulness practice and the peripheral tools that
can enhance its use.
*Mindfulness one-hour session followed by a Q and A.

DAY 2
Breakfast Breakout Session:
Review of day 1: Analysis of day one and recommendations
Walk Talk and Movement:
2-mile walk and demonstrations of simple exercises to do at work.
One-Hour Mindfulness Meditation
Lunch:
Mindful Eating Experiment
Emotional Intelligence and Organizational Communication
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ABOUT FLOWLAB
We are on the frontlines of a revolution that will

your organization. Thank you for taking the time

significantly change the way that individuals and

to review this offering. We look forward to work-

organizations work, live and thrive in the 21st

ing with you.

century.
Contact us for more info at www.flowlab1.com
Over the past decade, Silicon Valley executives

Let us turn your team’s LIMITLESS potential into

like Eric Schmidt and Elon Musk, Special Oper-

LIMITLESS performance.

ators like the Navy SEALs and the Green Berets,
and maverick scientists like Sasha Shulgin and

William Jamaal Fort

Amy Cuddy have turned everything we thought

CEO Flowlab Inc.

we knew about high performance upside down.

www.flowlab1.com

Flowlab has strategically aligned itself with these

FLOWLAB

trailblazers and adapted these new understand-

PURPOSE AUTONOMY MASTERY

ings to deliver leading-edge training systems for
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CONTACT INFO
4528 Los Feliz Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90027
Phone: +1 302.307.3744
Email: info@flowlab1.com

www.flowlab1.com

